
The Scene Aesthetic, Call It A Lullaby
I've started to pick myself up, cause Ive fallen to far to admit
Its my fault for considering it
And these lies go too far to cover them up so I fall
Its my fault and I have to admit, you were wrong
Its about time I stood up, give myself sometime to forgive
Listen up and start writing it in
Cause these lines are screwed up, I wish I could ignore all the things
Its your fault for considering it
And youve finally started seeing yourself through my eyes
Found time and I have to admit you were right
Yes you were and I'm proud to announce that in time you'll feel fine, you'll feel fine
Cause you're taking control, making sure that youve got things figured out
I'm finally taking control, cause Ive got things in better perspective now
And I want you to know, that we're expecting the best, we're expecting amazing things from you
Break out of this home broken town and Ive got something for you
Leave me to my desperation, have somethings that might just hold me back from it
Ive got time and an ear to listen and a feeling that youre really needing this
Cant help it and Im really sorry, Im hurting more than I have ever hurt before
Crossed lines and a calm surrender, lots of compassion but youve got no where to go
And Ive finally started seeing myself through your eyes
Found time and you have to admit I was right
Yes you were and Im proud to announce that with time I'll feel fine, I'll feel fine.
Cause you're taking control, making sure that youve got things figured out
I'm finally taking control, cause Ive got things in better perspective now
And I want you to know, that we're expecting the best, we're expecting amazing things from you
Break out of this home broken town and Ive got something for you
Saved me from myself today, heard from someone you needed to be saved
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